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T-Pain:
Ladies and gentlemen (Yes!)
What you have right here... (Yes!)
Is greatness (Yes it is!)
And that's why I say greatness(greatness)
plus greatness(plus greatness)
equals greatness(equals greatness)
Usher (FRAGYLE)
Michael Jackson (Rodny)
T-Pain (Let's go!)
What it is!

Ryon Lovett:
You know I'm a grown man, so ain't no use in tryna play
with my mind(play wit my mind)

Cuz I do what I can, to try to keep you happy at the
same time (at the same time)

But I ain't tryna be your daddy, but you insist on being
my little girl(my little girl)

And I'm bout to let you have it, takin the stick to the
automatic, alla dem fendin bags (?)
It's not right so (Shawtyyyy)

Hook(Usher, Michael Jackson, and T-Pain):
Stop playing with me
I'm tired of talking to myself,
and I really don't feel like playing with you

But if you keep playing with me,
Oooh you gon be sorry,
You gon have some explaining to do(do, do)

You got to stop playin (games, games, games girl)

Matter of fact I want everything back that I gave you
until you stop playing (games, games, games girl)

Shawtyyyyy, Stop playing
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FRAGYLE:

I ain't got time to play those games
You know who you are girl, won't say no names
Intelligent in the brain, Coke bottle in the frame
Make a boss wanna give you something other than the
game

(Listen) I like you, you like me too
But I'm not sure if its right for me to wife you
Cuz I know for me to win you's like winning the lottery
So why you tryna play me like a game of Monopoly

I wanna see if I wanna be with you see,
But if you keep it up, I'ma have to give you the
shoepiece
While I'm in the carpiece passing go
Collecting 200 so I can buy hills road

Maybe Madison Avenue girl, who knows
But I ain't bout to go to jail, I'd rather just fold
It's Usher, T-P, MJ, R.Lovett, Rodny and FRAGYLE bay
bay, WHOO!

Hook(Usher, Michael Jackson, and T-Pain):

Stop playing with me
I'm tired of talking to myself,
and I really don't feel like playing with you

But if you keep playing with me,
Oooh you gon be sorry,
You gon have some explaining to do(do, do)

You got to stop playin (games, games, games girl)

Matter of fact I want everything back that I gave you
until you stop playing (games, games, games girl)

Shawtyyyyy, Stop playing

Rodny:

I'm taking it all back
High heels, the forces (Baby I bought that)
The new car (I bought that)
The new clothes (I bought that)
All them things (I bought that)
They're not yours (I bought that)



Baby I don't mean to be mean, I'm just sayin
That you really need to stop playing games, now
That I found out I'm gone thinking of you
You gone, messing with Dru,

And Steve, and Ben, and Jen (AND JEN?!)
I know I'm really screwed, tryna kick it with you
Tryna make it work, give you what you deserve
Keep messing around, and I'ma up and desert

You, you know it'll hurt
You, so next time baby girl think about playing these
gaaaamees

Hook(Usher, Michael Jackson, and T-Pain):

Stop playing with me
I'm tired of talking to myself,
and I really don't feel like playing with you

But if you keep playing with me,
Oooh you gon be sorry,
You gon have some explaining to do(do, do)

You got to stop playin (games, games, games girl)

Matter of fact I want everything back that I gave you
until you stop playing (games, games, games girl)

Shawtyyyyy, Stop playing

FRAGYLE:

Yes....this is the remix

Got FRAGYLE on the joint

Rodny on the joint

Usher on the joint

R. Lovett on the joint, Ryon Lovett on
the joint

Michael Jackson on the joint

T-Pain on the joint

It is FIRE SON!!!

Yes, yes it is.
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